
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Reading their hearts by the light of knowledge such as this, he
______________________ surprised that, brought into this place of remedy,
they seemed to enter into a sudden league.

1.

(not/be)
would not have been

_______________________ there as a stone?2. (you/stand/?)Would you have stood

An instant of hesitation __________________ fatal.3. (be)would have been

Mr. Austin, I _______________________ to ask so much of you; I will go
further: were the positions changed, I should fear to follow your example.
4.

(not/dare)

would not have dared

I _______________________ that for anything.5. (not/miss)wouldn't have missed

And a daughter ____________________ with me.6. (stay)would have stayed

Wonder what he _______________!7. (say)'d have said

You should have told me sooner, and I ________________________ you.8.
(not/worry)

wouldn't have worried

How easy it __________________ to speak!9. (be)would have been

They __________________ if they did.10. (laugh)'d have laughed

He _______________________ at the same table with a Unitarian if he
could have helped it.
11.

(not/dine)
would not have dined

Anybody else ____________________ the police.12. (call)would have called

I have a conviction that these children ______________________ singing
before the inn unless the inn-parlour had been the delightful place it was.
13.

(not/go)

would not have gone

Then John was willing to let me do many things he
_________________________ the others to do, because he could trust me
to be careful and to mind what he said.

14.

(not/allow)
would not have allowed
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The jury ___________________________ him.15. (not/convict)would not have convicted

It __________________ better if he had.16. (be)would have been

The handsome young man _______________________ the look that,
came over Dick's face when he heard this fact mentioned.
17.

(not/like)
would not have liked

____________________________ in his place?18. (what/they/do/?)What would they have done

Some women _______________________ it.19. (not/risk)wouldn't have risked

His girth ___________________________ it.20. (not/permit)would not have permitted
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